Abstract-New wireless applications has grown very quickly in recent years. In some cases, several nodes need to move as a whole while the traditional mobile IP can't support a network roaming together. Improved Mobile IP-Roaming Supported protocol (IMIP-RS) is proposed in this paper. In IMIP-RS, the distance between mobile nodes and the domain agent can be multi-hops while the value in MIP is only 1-hop. It combines handoff and buffer technologies in layer 2 with extended mobile IP technology in layer 3. It allows a roaming net to keep normal communication during fast moving. A demo system is developed and the protocol is verified. Test results indicate that it's capable of achieving high data throughput, low response time and low packet loss rate. It can work with high quality of service (QoS) during rapid movement.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the improvement of wireless technology, GSM/ GPRS, 3G/4G, Wireless LAN and so on become a part of people's ordinary life and business. Wireless communication extends our life scope and brings more convenience.
We can enjoy favorite movies or chat with friends in the train or subway through Internet. Now we can get such service mainly by 3G or GPRS. Though the mobile phone works well, there are some limitations for the data service. It requires everyone accessing Internet individually, and the data transfer rate is less than 144kbps [1] .
The research on wireless and mobile communication focuses on one mobile node. The soft or hard switching technology is discussed. But some applications need network roaming as a whole, such as serving the passengers in the train or monitoring the vehicle's running status. At these applications, there are many nodes for monitoring, controlling devices or entertaining passengers in the moving vehicles. All of nodes should connect with other nodes in huge network independently. So, a roam network as a unit will be significant for these applications.
If we extend one mobile node to a small network, can we get smooth data transfer between mobile net and the base network when the net roaming? This paper introduces our solution for seamless network roaming. The scheme is realized by developing a pre-processed handoff-time model, selective channel scanning arithmetic, buffer in layer 2 and layer 3 respectively and extended mobile IP. It can provide continuous data services with high throughput in spite of the mobile net roaming among different access points (APs) in intra-domain or inter-domain network.
The rest of this paper is organized as follow. Section Ⅱ describes the related works in handoff and mobile network management. Section Ⅲ presents the architecture of the proposed protocol. Section Ⅳ and Ⅴdiscuss in detail the algorithms of the developed protocol in layer 2 and layer 3 respectively. Test results and the performance analysis are described in Section Ⅵ. At last, section Ⅶ summarizes the paper, discusses the applicability and presents the future works.
II. RELATED WORK
Mobility management must be considered to realize node roaming. The mobility management can be solved at link layer (layer 2) or network layer (layer 3) [1] .
The link layer solutions provide mobility-related features in the underlying radio system, such as GSM/GPRS, 3G/4G, WLAN (IEEE 802.11) and WiMAX (IEEE 802.16). GSM/ GPRS need to apply special frequency band and its MAC speed is less than 64kbps; 3G's data transfer speed is 144kbps in rapid movement [1] . Their moving speed is high while data transfer speed is low. WiMAX's standard IEEE 802.16e supports roaming at 15Mbps in physical layer within 5km [2] . IEEE 802.11 b/a/g can achieve 11/54Mbps at physical layer [3] , but can't support such speed during rapid moving. IEEE 802.11f supports only link layer movement but not network roam [4] . So the main task in layer 2 is reducing handoff latency.
It needs to choose layer 2's trigger time before doing handoff. RSSI is the crucial factor to decide trigger time [5] . Ref. [6] proposed a method to make handoff decisions by continuous monitoring the long-term or short-term change of the wireless signal. Other factors are concerned, such as path loss, bit error rate and bandwidth [7, 8] .
The layer 2 handoff in IEEE 802.11 is concentrated on the process, which can be divided into three phases: scanning, authentication, and reassociation [9] . For the scanning phase contributes more than 80% of the overall handoff latency [10] , reducing it is adopt by many researchers. It can observably improve the efficiency of the handoff process. The primary methods include reducing the number of channels by selective scanning [11] , reducing the waiting time by knowing all possible APs to be scanned, and trying to predict next AP to avoid scanning. Ref. [12] reduces authentication delay by using the Frequent Handoff Region (FHR) selection algorithm. Ref. [13] proposes an algorithm based on the IAPP protocol. It reduces L2 handoff latency by setting cache on the AP side, which need communicate with adjacent APs and exchange the mobile node (MN)'s link information. It mainly shortens the reassociation delay between AP and MN, which isn't the determinant of handoff latency.
The mobile management in layer 2 solves handoff in the same domain, which belongs to micro-mobility. Celluar IP and HAWAII are proposed to provide micro-mobility in layer 3 and handoff support for frequently moving nodes [14] . Mobile IP Regional Registration, Hierarchical Mobile IP and Inter-Domain Mobile Protocol are also micromobility management protocols based on tunnel. They focus on the registration in the domain and smooth handoff [15] .
The movement of MN in different network domains belongs to macro-mobility [15] . Mobile IP (MIP) is proposed to solve this problem [16] . Fig.1 illustrates the procedure of MIP. A MN is able to receive the broadcast periodically from foreign agent (FA) when moving to a new net; then it obtains a new care-of-address (CoA) from FA and registers the CoA to its home agent (HA). Packets sent by remote node (RN) to the MN are sent to HA. HA encapsulates these packets and transfers through a tunnel to FA, using the MN's CoA. Then FA decapsulates and forwards them to the MN [17, 18] . Mobile IP architecture
The research about MIP is concentrated on enhancing its performance. MIP route optimization eliminates triangular routing problems [19] . The S-MIP reduces intra-domain handoff latency by forecasting the track according to MN's movement pattern [20] . TLMM auto-configures global, regional and local CoAs for routing packets destined to MN, which can support fast and seamless handoff [21] . Using mathematic methods, special proxy is set in MIP to get the register update information and the minimum cost of searching the MN [22] .
MIP is proposed to support a single MN to keep link with RN in the fixed net. The distance between MN and FA is only one-hop in MIP. N independent tunnels are needed while N nodes move simultaneously at similar speed. It requires much more resources.
In this paper, we put forward IMIP-RS to support net roaming as a whole. IMIP-RS is an extension of MIP implementing at layer 3, while the intra-domain handoff is realized at layer 2. IMIP-RS can support the roaming net communication with high throughput and low packet loss.
III. IMIP-RS'S NET ROAMING MANAGEMENT

ARCHITECTURE
The roaming net model discussed in this paper is shown in Fig.2 . B_net is a large network connected by routers. Roaming net connects with AP through a station (STA). M_net1 is an Ethernet and M_net2 is a wireless ad-hoc network. So the topology of roaming net is independent of the realization of high speed roaming with continuous communication with B_net. B_net is composed of many domains. As illustrated in Fig. 2 , each domain has an agent to deal with the accessing problem. HA and FA work respectively in home network or foreign network. AP is a bridge between STA and FA/HA, so it's an intra-domain agent dealing with STA's access directly. Nodes in roaming net needn't keep completely stillness to STA. They can move while keep the connection with STA. HA and FA complete the STA's intra-domain and interdomain handover, then they need to realize the layer 3 data buffer to avoid losing packets during handover.
AP's functions cover layer 2 and layer 3. In one hand, it cooperates with FA or HA to register the net to home agent and forward data to M_net or B_net. In one other hand, it cooperates with STA to deal with the handoff at layer 2.
STA also works both at layer 2 and layer 3. The register and data forwarding are concerned at layer 3, while choosing the most appropriate handoff time and optimizing handoff performance are concerned at layer 2. Mobile net's roaming is based on wireless, therefore, layer 2 handoff is significantly important. At layer 2, it need to solve the following problems: 1) choosing an appropriate time to trigger the handoff from current connected AP to next AP; 2)completing handoff as soon as fast; 3)Using adaptive algorithm to avoid data loss during handoff, which may degrade the quality of ongoing communications. 1） Preparing phase: the STA should choose appropriate time to trigger handoff operation; then, prepare to save sending data in buffer.
2） Handoff phase: the STA scans selective channel, authenticates and reassociates.
3） Restoring phase: the STA sends all buffered data and new arrival data.
Our work is concentrated on phase 1 and 2. They will be discussed as follow.
A. Handoff time choosing model
The proposed handoff-Time choosing model aims at triggering accurately to decrease latency. It considers three important parameters in the net roaming environment: moving speed, direction of the mobile net, and the time needed for handoff. The moving speed and direction decide the time the net staying in one AP's area with good signal quality. The handoff time decides how long the mobile net can't get normal service of AP, which affects the policy of data buffering at layer 2.
Assume the signal strength of an AP is distributed in a hexagonal area such as in the Fig. 5 . (2):
The distance is the function of τ and v, which can be denoted as:
The STA's moving deviation direction is β. We can get (4) by (3):
According to (3) and (4) 
Ref. [23] gives the attenuation path model of WLAN:
where d is the distance between STA and AP; ( ) L d is the attenuation (dB) with the distance d; 0 ( ) L d is the path loss on a reference distance; n is path loss exponent; G r and G t are gains of receiving antenna and sending antenna.
Therefore, the receiving signal S th at time T1 is:
In subway environment, the parameters can be set as follow:
. According to the above analysis, the relationship between the most appropriate trigger distances, RSS and the STA's mobile velocity(ν), handoff lasting time(τ) , deviation angle(β) is shown in Tab.1. After optimizing the handoff algorithm, the handoff time is about 200ms, so we set τ = 0.2s, 0.5s. 
B. Reducing waiting time and selective channel scanning
The wireless module at Layer 2 isn't aware of the requirement of handoff until the data send unsuccessfully. If the number of losing frames becomes 3, the link is regarded as trustless and it will trigger link handoff. Wireless adaptor always waits 2 seconds to be convinced of needing handoff after losing the first frame. Experiments show that it will lose about 6 or 7 frames in this period, so the Beacon_Lost_Time can be cut short to 1 second, i.e., handoff will be triggered after losing 3 frames.
There are 13 channels in China according to IEEE 802.11b/g. Scanning begins with channel 1 and ends with channel 13, while the maximum waiting beacon interval is about 110ms (it has a little difference according to manufactory). So, the maximum scanning delay is about 1430ms. The latency can't accord with the requirement of real time applications.
In some application, as illustrated in Fig. 2 , the APs are distributed along with a line and the MN's moving has fixed track, so we can set adjacent AP using settled channel shown at Tab. 2. It doesn't need to scan all channels, and only channel 2 and 6 are used. For example, AP1 uses channel 2, AP2 uses channel 6, AP3 uses channel 2, and so on. Because channel 2 and channel 6's frequencies are not overlapped, so they don't interfere each other. Channel_List [1] Ch=2 Power=16 Ch=6 Power=14
C. Handoff-Buffer algorithm
Selective channel scan can reduce scanning delay effectively, but data lose can't avoid. The reasons of data lose are in two aspects. Firstly, a frame sent by data link layer isn't received successfully for some reasons. Secondly, data link layer discards network data during its handoff process. Handoff-Buff algorithm is proposed to solve this problem. It saves unsuccessfully sent data and resends them after link restoral. Arith.1 describes the major work of Handoff-Buff algorithm, which is an update to wireless adaptor's driver. It triggers when there are data to be send from MN to AP.
Arith In Arith. 1, each frame is buffered in the structure sk_buff. They are organized by a bidirectional chain. We can use skb_copy (provided by Linux 2.6, there are corresponding functions in other OS) function to copy all contents in sk_buff.
If there is no new data to send after link handoff, Arith.1 can't be triggered, so Arith.2, a complement of Arith.1, is just used to send buffered data.
Arith. 2 Buff-Send( sk_buff *buf ) { If isEmpty ( buf ) == false { do //send arp request to current connected AP Arp_reply = SendArpReq( cur_AP ); while Arp_reply == true; SendFrame( buf ); } } Fig. 7 shows the structure of the array of buffer. In the structure buffer, headroom and tailroom are reserved for skb_push and sk_put respectively, while data stores indeed frame data. In layer 3, we proposed IMIP-RS which extends the mobile IP to support net roaming as a whole. Fig.3 illustrates that the MN connects to the RN through STA, AP, FA and HA. The distance from FA to MN is multi-hops. 1) The packets from RN to MN decide their route depending on M_net's register location in HA.
2) MN in M_net can communicate with RN in B_net.
3) STA and AP work as gateway, so they forward packets from RN to MN. Packets from MN to RN will be sent to STA, forwarded to the current connected AP, FA/HA, then to RN by normal IP routing.
4）The tunnel between HA and FA can be multiplexing. It will be deleted only when its reference count comes to 0. It can improve the tunnel effect and reduce response time.
5) AP runs as an intra-agent to manage the entrance information of the M_net.
6 ） While STA and M_net move within a domain (covered by a HA or FA), local handoff takes place at layer 2 and arithmetic using to choose handoff time. While STA and M_net move to different domain, global handoff occurs at the layer 3. The cooperation of MAC and network layer can enhance the performance of roaming. Fig.9 illustrates how the register messages are transferred in the roaming net system. M_net and STA register to the mobile agent (HA or FA) of current domain through AP.
Arithmetic on STA triggers layer 2 module to decide the handoff time, complete the handoff and related data buffer operation, register to new AP, and set the new AP as new gateway. Arithmetic on FA receives the register information from AP, forwards to HA, and sets a route to the new connected STA and M_net. A tunnel between HA and FA can be reused by M_nets. The reference count of the tunnel will increase or decrease. When it comes to zero, the tunnel should be deleted.
Arithmetic on HA will register STA and M_net's CoA , create and maintain the tunnel between HA and FA, delete the tunnel when reference count comes to zero. The following is the pseudo codes of arithmetic on HA. 11 illustrates how HA or FA works when it gets a packet forwarding to MN. Old CoA in FA or HA is saved and campared with current CoA 1 second after sending the packet. If CoA isn't update, agent discards buffered packets; otherwise, resends buffered packets to the new CoA. Because the layer 2 handover time in IMIP-RS is less than 200ms, the waiting timer is set to 1 second, which is enough to check out M_net's handover in intra-domain or interdomain.
VI. RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
IMIP-RS supports the whole net roaming while the mobile IP can only support single node's roaming.
IMIP-RS has been applied on our developed STA/AP. Our hardware adopted the wireless chip according with IEEE 802.11b. The testing environment is shown in Fig.12 We adopt selective channel scanning during layer 2 handoff. In Fig. 14, the green line shows the maximum response time during handoff is about 270ms, which executes original wireless card driver. The red line shows the maximum response time is only 150ms, which runs our improved layer 2 arithmetic.
Application Ping has also been used in testing. MN and RN ping each other at the same time. The experiments try 5 times, the sum value is recorded in Tab. 3. The result shows that the packets receiving successfully ratio from RN to MN is 100%, and from MN to RN is also 100%. Table 3 illustrates that IMIP-RS can achieve very low loss of packet. The loss of packet is zero except the wireless link is intercepted for very long time, and the buffers of HA/FA/STA are exhausted. FTP is used to test IMIP-RS's performance at transferring big files. RN is set as FTP server. MN download file from RN during roaming. The result is in Tab. 4. Testing results verified IMIP-RS's features: 1) It supports net's roaming and the distance between MN and FA is multi-hops which are not supported by MIP.
2) It has been applied on our developed STA and AP. Using IEEE 802.11b and moving at the speed of 50km/h, it can reach about 3.2Mbps data transfer speed at application layer, and the loss of packets approximates zero. It can provide broadband access of mobile net with high QoS, which fits for the video monitoring and real-time control.
3) In the roaming net model, STA and AP work as gateway which screens the difference of the underlying wireless access technologies. It is easy to migrate to the third-party STA/AP devices. IMIP-RS can cooperate with IEEE 802.11a/g or IEEE 802.16e to get higher performance.
VII. CONCLUSION
In the demo environment, we verify the working of IMIP-RS. Test data and analysis illustrate that it has high QoS. It's valuable to be used in many kinds of applications having mobile groups communicating with core wireless network. Each node in roaming net can send/receive control signal, audio and video data with nodes in the base network. It makes it possible that one person browsing yahoo's homepage and another person enjoying NBA's match through the mobile net on a train. In urban infrastructure, it can also be used in subway monitor and passenger information system. In military, it may be used in war group or training.
Further work will focus on system redundancy and performance to achieve smoother handoff and high quality.
